
C14APTER9 Managing Cash Flow

LING OBJECTIVESWhat you have, spend less.
	—Samuel Johnson	 Upon completion of this cliapter, you will be able to

1. EXPLAIN the importance ofcash
management to a small business's success.

	

A deficit Is what you have when 	 2. DIFFERENTIATE between cash and

	

you haven't got as much as 	 UNDERSTAND the five steps in creating a

	

when you had nothing. 	 cash budget and use them to create a cash

	

—Gerald R Lieberman	 budget

4. DESCRIBE fundamental principles
involved in managing the big three" of
cash management accounts receivable
accounts payable and inventory.

5 EXPLAIN the techniques for avoiding a
cash crunch in a small company

•	 •.•••••	 ___



Cash—a four-letter word that has become a curse for many small businesses. Lack of this valu-
able asset has driven countless small companies into bankruptcy. Unfortunately, many more
firms will become failure statistics because their owners have neglected the principles of cash
management that can spell the difference between success and failure. °EVerything is about
cash," says entrepreneur-turned-venture-capitalist Guy Kawasaki, "raising it, conserving it,
collecting it." Indeed, developing a cash forecast is essential for new businesses because early
profit levels usually do not generate sufficient cash to keep the company afloat. A common
cause of business failures is that owners neglect to forecast how much cash their companies will
need until they reach the point of generating positive cash flow. Another problem, especially in
start-up and fast-growth companies, is overemphasis on increasing sales with little concern for
collecting the receivables those sales create. The result is always the same: a cash crisis.

Controlling the fiihcial aspects of a business using the traditional analysis of basic finan-
cial statements with ratios (the topic of Chapter 10) is immensely important; however, by them-
selves, theac muiszliques are insufficient to achieve business success. Entrepreneurs are prone to
focus on their companies' income statements—particularly sales and profits. The income state-
ment, of course, shows Only part of a company's financial picture. It is entirely possible for a
business to earn a profit and still go out of business by running out of cash.ln other words,
managing a com pany 's total financial performance effectively requires an entrepcueurio look
beyond the "bottom line" and focus on what it takes to keep a company going—cash.

"This [monitoring your cash flow statement] is more important than watching your income
statement or balance sheer," sa ys Scott Trenner, owner of S. T Lube, a company that operates
six Jiffy Lube franc/uses. Trenner knows firsthand the importance of positive cash flow. His
company ran into serious cash flow problems as he focused on rapid growth. "1 was building a
inuiiu-million-doiiar empire, he recalls. 'but my reveni,r caught up with my expenses.'
Cash was so tight that Trenner had trouble meeting the pa yroll/hr his company's 65 ernplo-
vees." I once had to get a two-week. $3O, 000 loan from my father when we were struggling," he
recalls. The turning point came when Trenner created a statement to track and analyze his co,n-
pan y'.c cash floss: "We stopped focusing onl y on expansion and started paving attention to day-
to-day management," he says. "By keeping a close eye on our cash flow statement, we went
from a negative cash flow to a positive cash flow of $1,000 a week and turned around a

.$140,000 deficit in three years," 2

CASH MANAGEMENT
f. Exptaimthe
importancof cash
man ganent to a

cash management—the
pmcess of foreccsvng, collecting,
disbursing, investing and planning
for the cash a company needs to
opemt.

\ survey by the National Federat i on of Independent Businesses found that 67 percent of small
h:isiness owners say they have at least occasional problems managing cash flow; 19 percent of
'usiness owners report cash flow as a continuing problem. 3 The only way to avoid this poten-

t shy business-crushing predicament is by using the principles of cash management. Cash
management involves forecasting, collecting, disbursing, investing, and planning for the cash
a company needs to operate smoothly. Cash management is a vital task because cash is the most
important yet least productive asset that a small business owns. A business must have enough
cash to meet Its obligations or it will be declared bankrupt. Creditors, employees, and lenders
expect to he paid on time, and cash is the required medium of exchange. But some firms retain
an excessive amount of cash to meet any unexpected circumstances that might arise. These dor-
mant dollars have an income-earning poteotta! that owners are ignoring, and this restricts a
firm's growth and lowers its profitability. Investing these dollars, even for a short time, can add
to a company's earnings. Proper cash management permits the owner to adequately meet the
cash demands of the business, to avoid retaining unnecessarily large cash balances, and to
stretch the profit-generating power of each dollar the business owns.

Although cash flow difficulties afflict Companies of all sizes and ages, young companies,
especially, are cash sponges, soaking up every available dollar and always hungry for more.
The reason usually is that their cash-generating "engines" are not operating at full speed yet
and Cannot provide enough power to generate the cash necessary to cover rapidly climbing
operating expenses. Entrepreneurs must manage cash flow from the day they launch
their businesses.
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Shortly after lie launched his new ccmpany On June 16: 1903, entrepreneur Bent-v Ford ran
headlong into a arch crisis that nearly wiped out the Ford Motor Company. Start-up expenses
(including $ Jo,000 to the Dodge brothers for engines and other parts and $640 to the Hartford
Rubber Works for 64 tires) quickly soaked up Fords $28,000 in start-up capital that he and ii
associates had inpe,,ted. By July to, the company's cash balance had fallen to a mere $223.65.
Another pa yroll and more pairs orders were inst around the corner and the 25-da y-old corn-
panv was aireade on the brink of a financial calh-i1'se. On fit/v 11, an investOr caved the day
with a $5,000 contribution. Four days later the Pdrd Motor Company sold its first Car to
Dr F. Pfenni t of Chicago, pushing the compan y's cash balance to $6,486.44. From this shaky
financial beginning grew one of the largest auromakers in the world!4

Managing cash flow is also an acute problem for rapidl y growing businesses. In fact, fast-
track companies are most likely to suffer cash shortages. Many successful, growing, and prof-
itable businesses fail because they become insolvent; they do not have adequate cash to meet
the needs of a growing business with a booming sales volume. If a company's sales are up, its
owner also roust hire more employees, expand plant capacity, increase the sales force, build
inventory, and incur other drains on the firm's cash supply. During rapid growth, cash collec-
lions typically tall behind, compounding the problem. Cash flows out of these high-growth
coinpanie much faster than it comes in. The head of the National Federation of Independent

says that many small business uwsiers 'wake up one da y to find that the price of
success is no cash on hand. They don't understand that if they're successful. invnrory and
receivables w i ll increase faster than profits can fund them." 5 The resulting cash crisis ma y force
the owner to lose equity control of the business or, ultimately, declare bankruptcy and close.
Table 9. I shows how to calculate the additional cash required to support an increase in sales.

The first step in managing cash more effectively is to understand the Company's cash flow
cycle--the time lag between paying suppliers foi merchandise or materials and rnceiving payment
from customers for the product or service (see Figure 9.1). The longer this cash flow cycle, the more
likely the business owner is to encounter a cash crisis. Preparing a cu.sh forecast that recognizes this
cycle, however, will help avoid a crisis. Understanding the cash flow patterns of a business over the
course of a year is essential to creating a successful cash management strategy. Business owners
should calculate their cash flow cycles whenever they prepare their financial statements (or at least
quat-aerly). On a dat/i hass, business owners should generate reports showing the following items:

A Company Example

cub flow cycle—the time log
wnn poyng tCPiIcrS Cr

merchandise or materials
and receiving payment
from customers.
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TABLE 9.1

How Much Cash Is Required to

Support an Increase in Sales?

Socrt Adapted from Nor,,, Brodsky,
'Papieg for Growth: Hew Mach Cash

You Need to Car' New Sales' lot,
Or,hne Tool, & AppsWorksheet,

csn CLI. rcm0s , 1.6 5?..

C'Ts: HG'r iflCO NAVhorne

TOt. U 164B.00

Consider the followIng esainple

The owner of Ardent Company wants to inaease sales by 175,000 Over the next year,The company's gross

proc margin is 30 percent of sales (so Its gross profit on these additional sales would be $75,000 x 30%

Its ararags Collection period It 47 days. and managers estimate that generating the addit,oswl saIeL'

wig require an Incritse In expenses of $21 ,300.The addItional cash that Ardent will need to support this

higher lereiof sales iz

Extra cash required = ((175,000 - $21500 • 21.300) x (47 x 1.2)) 365 $11,404

Adore.st will need $11,404 in extra cash to support the additional ssle of $75,000 it plans to being In over

the next year.
"IS extra 20 percent is added as a cushion.

total cash on hand, bank balance, summary of the day's sales, summary of the day's cash receipts

and cash disbursements, and a summary of accounts receivable collections. Compiling these reports
into monthly summaries provides the basis for making reliable cash forecasts.

The next step in effective cash management is to analyze the cash flow cycle, looking for

ways to reduce its length. Reducing the cycle from 240 days to. say, 150 days would free up

incredible amounts of cash that this company could use to finance growth and dramatically

reduce its borrowing costs. What steps would you suggest the owner of the business whose cash

flow cycle is illustrated in Figure 9.1 take to reduce its length?
Table 9.2 describes the five key cash management roles every entrepreneur must fill.

FIGURE 9.1

The Cash Flow Cycle

Deliver
Goods

	

Order Receive	 Pay	 Sell
f
 Send	 Customer

	Goods Goods	 Invoice	 Goods'	 Invoice	 Pays—

I	 III
15	 40	 218 221 230	 280

Day 1 
/	 /	 ___

14	 25	 178

Cash Flow Cycle = 240 days

	

'BtsocC or, AveraOe	 'eñi,iy Tut ,,Ove,.
365 days

= 178 days
2.05 t;mes/year

Based on Average Collection Period:

305 days
= 50 days

/31 Times/year
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Role I Cosh Findec This is this 	 epreneurs Itrt and lionernam respontibifity.Yiou nanan r,,ajte lure therein
enough capital to pall present (and fuue.) bIIlLThts is note on..elm. taski It Is an angolng job.
Role 2: Cash Plumes.. As c*sh ptarin.rsn wtr preneijr makes as,e the company's cash Is used pi'op.rly and
efflensndy.You min keep track of its casK malts sure it it *valle to pay bills. and plan for its future use.
Planning reqlwies you to forecast Use company's casts lrølows and oistllows for the months ahead with the help
of a cash budget (duacuss.d later in this chapter.
R 3: Cash Dtialbutor,Thla role requires you to control the cSa$s needed to POW 	co	 'a bills end the
priority and the timing Of those payments Forecasting cash disburserriants aixurasely and nuldrig sure the cashIs available when p ss.nas came due are essential to keeping the business soiveu.
Role 4:Coth CoI'teao,. As cash collector, your job is to make sure your customers pay their bills on tim&Too
often, entrepreneurs focus on csun,olne iso sal.,. ,4,	 y,_	 , l,.cilose ,
someone In your company reaponlble for collecting accounts receivable In eswtsal. Uscollected accounts
drain a small company's pool of c5sh very quickly.
Role 5: Cash Conse,ser.This role requires you to make sure your company gets masdnuon value for the dollars it
spends. Whether you are buying inventory to resell or computers to keep trick of what you salt, it is

to ge the ,mi.,s for your money Avo4eg usrnecesry expenditures is vs Impost part of this
task.The goal is to spend dash so it wIll pioducil a return 

for the company.

CASH AND PROFITS ARE NOTTHE SAME
When analyzing cash flew, enireprencurs must usiderstand that cash and profits &re not th
same. Attempting to discern the status of a small company's cash position by analyzingi ts prof-
itability is futile; profitability is not necessarily highly correlated with cash flow. Profit (or net
income) is the difference between a company's total revenue and its total expenses. ft measures
how efficiently a business is operating. Cash is the money that is free and readily available to
use in a business. Cash flow measures a company's liquidity and its ability to pay its bills and
other financial obligations on time by tracking the flow of cash into and Out of the business over
a period of time. Many small business owners soon discover that profitability does not guaran-
tee liquidity. As important as earning a profit is, no business owner can pay suppliers, creditors,
employees, the government, and lenders in profits: that requires cash! Although profits are tied
up in many forms, such as inventory, computers, or machinery, cash is the money that flows
through a business in a continuous cycle without being tied up in any other asset. "Businesses
fail not because they are making or losing money," warns one financial expert, "but because
they simply run out of cash."6

Figure 9.2 shows the flow of cash through a typical small business. Cash flow is the volume
of actual cash that comes into and goes out of the business during an accounting period.

TABLE 9.2

Five Cash Management Roles of
he Entrepreneur

Seo,cs Adapted iron, Bruce J.
elechn,sn. "Quick Change Area,
ErtnePmnacrjanuary 994.pp. 5-21.

. Uittenintiate	 .
between	 nd

cash flow-_a method of
tracking 0 company's liquidity
and its obinty to pay its bills and
Other jnoncioI obligations on time
Dy tracking the flow of cash into
and out of the business over a
period of time.

Increase in Cash

Lealtaqe

Accounts Receivable

TE'
Cash Sales

Decrease in Cash

Cash
FIGURE 9.2
Cash Flow

Accounts

Purchases

Leakage
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cash budget—c "cash mop,"
showing the amount and the
urning of cash receipts and cash
disbursements on a daiit weekly,
or month' basis.

;a tie	 *tamsd
psb's crvafts cash

. 'e*ash btidL.

Decreases in cash occur when the business purchases, on credit or for cash, goods for inventory
or mateuls for use in production. A business sells the resulting inventory either for cash or on
credit When a company takes in cash or collects payments on accounts receivable, its cash bal-
ance increases. Notice that purchases for inventory and production lead sales; that is, these bills
typically must be paid before sales are generated. But collection of accounts receivable lags

behind sales; that is, customers who purchase goods on credit may not pay until next month.

THE CASH BUDGET

The need for a cash budget arises because in every business the cash flowing in is rarely "in
sync" with the cash flowing out of the business. This uneven flow of cash creates periodic cash
surpluses and shortages, making it necessary for entrepreneurs to track the flow of cash through
their businesses so they can project realistically the cash available throughout the year. Many
managers operate their businesses without knowing the pattern of their cash flows, believing
that the process is too complex or time consuming. In reality, entrepreneurs simply cannot
afford to disregard the process of cash management. They must ensure that their businesses
have on hand an de.quate, but not excessive, supply of cash to meet their operating nccdt. The

goal of cash management is to have enough cash available to meet the company's cash needs at
a given time.

How much cash is enough? What is suitable for one business may be totally inadequate for
another, depending on each firm's size, nature, seasonal pattern of sales, and particular situa-
tion. The small business manager should prepare a cash budget, which is nothing more than a
"cash map," showing the amount and the timing of the cash receipts and the cash disbursements
day by day. week by week, or month by month It is used to predict the amount of cash the firn
will need to operate smoothly over a specific period of time, and it is a valuable tool in manag-
ing a company successfully. A cash budget can illuminate a host of approaching problems, giv-
ing entrepreneurs adequate time to handle, or better •et, avoid them. A cash budget reveals
important clues about how well a company balances its accounts payable and accounts receiv-
able, controls inventory, finances its growth. and makes use of the cash it has.

One consultant recoils how a cash budget helped salvage a once successful service finn that

had fallen on hard times. The five-year-old firm with $20 million in annual billings began to

lose money and was having trouble paying its bills. After working with the consultant, the com-

pany began sending customer invoices much faster and implemented a much stricter collection

policy. The new collection system involved emplovee.c in collecting overdue payments and took

immediate action when an account became overdue. Managers set up a receivables report and

reviewed it at weekly staff meetings. They also beefed up the company's financial reports,

added a cash budget, and used it to make managerial decisions. Within six mouths, the com-

pany 's cash balance had improved dramatically (a turnaround of $1.5 million), managers were

able to pa y down a line of credit at the bank, and the business was back on track again!

PREPARING A CASH BUDGET
Typically, small business owners should prepare a projected monthly cash budget for at least
'ne year into the future and quarterly estimates for another. The forecast must cover all sea-
onal sales fluctuations. The more variable a firm's sales pattern, the shorter its planning ben-

son should be. For example, a firm whose sales fluctuate widely over a relatively short time
frame might require a weekly cash budget. The key is to track cash flows over time. The timing
of a company's cash flow is as important as the amounts. "An alert cash flow manager keeps an
eye not on cash rcccipts or on cash demands as asesagc quaiuiiieN but on cash as a functiuji of
the calendar," says one business owner.7

Regardless of the time frame selected, a cash budget must be in writing for an entrepreneur to
properly visualize a company's cash position. Creating a written cash plan is not an excessively
time-consuming task and can help the owner avoid unexpected cash shortages, a situation that
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can cause a business to fail. One financial consultant describes "a client Who won't be able to
make the payroll this month Hssbahk agreed to meet the payroll for hirn-bt banks don't like
to be surprised like that," he adds.Pfeparing a cash budget will help busihess owners avoid such
adverse surprises and will also let an owner know if he is keeping excessively large amounts of
cash on hand. Computer spreadsheets such as Microsoft excel and Lotus 1-2-3 make the job fast
and easy to complete.

The cash budget is based on the cash method of accounting, which means that cash receipts
and cash disbursements are recorded in the forecast only when the cash transaction is expected
to take place. For example, credit sales to customers are not reported until the company expects
to receive the cash from them. Similarly, purchases made on credit are not recorded until the
owner expects to pay them. Because depreciation, bad debt expense, and other noncash items
involve no cash transfers, they are omitted entirely from the cash budget.

The cash budget is nothing more than a forecast of the firm's cash inflows and outflows for
a specific time period, and it will never be completely accurate. But it does give an entrepreneur
a clear picture of the firm's estimated cash balance for the period, pointing out where external
cash infusions may be required or where surplus cash balances may be available to invest. Also,
by comparing actual cash flows with projections, an owner can revise his forecast so that future
cash budgets will he more accurate.

Joseph Popper, CEO of Computer Gallery, knows how deadly running out of cash can be for a
small company and does everything he can to make sure his business avoids that rap. Popper
uses a computer spreadsheet to extract key sales, collection and disbursement totals and to
generate the resulting cash balance each day. Even when he is traveling, Popper keeps up with
his company's daily cash balance. He has the spreadsheet results sent to an Internet service.
which e-mails them to his a!phanunwric pager ever y day he is oat of' the office. "We've been
paranoid about cash from day one," Popper says. But his s ystem keeps accounts receivable in
control, ensures that the company's available cash is working hard, and improves his relation-
ship with the company's banker.S

Formats for preparing a cash budget vary depending on the pattern of a company's cash
flow. Table 9.3 shows a monthly cash budget for a small department store over a four-month
period. Each monthly column should be divided into two sections—estimated and actual (not
shown)—so that each succeeding cash forecast can be updated according to actual cash trans-
actions. Comparing forecasted amounts to actual cash flows and learning the causes of any sig-
nificant discrepancies allow entrepreneurs to improve the accuracy of future cash budgets.
There are five basic steps in completing a cash budget:

1. Determining an adequate minimum cash balance.

2. Forecasting sales.

3. Forecasting cash receipts.

4. Forecasting cash disbursements.

5. Determining the end-of-month cash balance.

Step I: Determining an Adequate Minimum Cash Balance

What is considered an excessive cash balance for one small business may be inadequate for
another, even though the two firms  are in the same business. Some suggest that a firm's cash
balance should equal at least one-fourth of its current debts, but this general rule clearly will
not work for all small businesses. The most reliable method of deciding cash balance is based
on past experience, Past operating records should indicate the proper cash cushion needed to
cover any unexpected expenses after all normal cash outlays are deducted from the month's
cash receipts. For example, past records may indicate that it is desirable to maintain a cash
balance equal to five days' sales. Seasonal fluctuations may cause a firm's minimum cash bal-
ance to change. For example, the desired cash balance for a retailer in December may be
greater than in June.

A Company Example
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TABLE 9.3 Cash Budget for Small Department Store

Assumptions:

Cash balance on December 31 $12,000
Min,mun, cash balance desired = $ 10,000
Sake; are 75% credit and 25% cash.
Credit sales are collected in the following nsanner

• 60% collected in the first month after the sale
• 30% collected in the second month after the sale
• 5% collected in the third month after the sale 	

. ,...-.

• 5% are never collected

tales tnr.esnn .ra S. ..........

October (actual)
November (actual)
December (actual)
anuary
February
March
April

	

3uss. LikCiy	 Optimistic	 .	 . ... ....

$300000
350,000
400,000

	

I20.00	 50,000	 $175,000

	

160,000	 200,000	 250.000	 .

	

160.000	 200,000	 250,000

	

250,000	 300,000	 340,000

The store pays 70% of sales price for merchandise purchased and pays for each month's anticipated sales in the preceding month.

Rent is $2,000 per month.

As interest payment of 57.500 is dime in Marth.

• oex prepsyment of $50,000 must be made in March.

• capital addition payment of $130,000 in ds.e In February.

Util ities expenses amount to $850 per month.

Miscellaneous expenses are $70 per month.

Interest income of $200 will be received in February.

Wages and salaries are estimated to be

jsnoary—$30.000
February—W.000
March-445.000
April --- S50.000

Step 2: Forecasting Sales

The heart of the cash budget is the sales forecast. It is the central factor in creating an accurate
picture of the firm's cash position because sales ultimately are transformed into cash receipts
and cash disbursements. For most businesses, sales constitute the major source of the cash

flowing 11110 the business. Similarly, sales of merchandise require that cash be used to replenish
inventory. As a result, the cash budget is onl y as accurate as the sales forecast from which it

is derived.
For an established business, a sales forecast is based on past sales, but owners must be care-

ful not to be excessively optimistic in projecting sales. Economic swings, increased competi-
tion. fluctuations in demand, normal seasonal variations, and other factors can drastically affect
sales patterns and, therefore, a company 's cash flow. Most businesses . from retailers and -hotels

to accounting firms and builders, have sales patterns that are "lumpy" and not evenly distri-
buted throughout the year. For instance, 40 percent of all toy sales take place in the last six
weeks of the year, and companies that make fruitcakes typically generate 50 percent to 90 per-

cent of their sales during the holiday season, making proper cash management an essential

activity- 10 Several quantitative techniques, which are beyond the scope of this text (linear

regression, multiple regression, time Sefics analysis, exponential smoothing), are available to
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Oct.	 Nov.	 Dec.	 jan.	 Feb.	 Man.	 Apr.

$300,000	 $350,000	 $400,000	 $120,000	 $140,000	 $140,000	 $250,000
225.000	 262,500	 300.000	 90.000	 120.000	 120,000	 187.500

	

$180,000	 $54,000	 $72,000	 $72,000

	

78,750	 90,000	 27,000	 36,000

	

11.250	 13,125	 15,000	 4,500

	

30.000	 40,000	 40000	 A2,500

	0 	 200	 -	 0	 0

	

$300,000	 $197,325	 $154,000	 $175000

Cash Receipts
Sales
Credit Sales

Collections:
60%'-1at month after sale
30%-2nd month after sale
5%-3rd month after sale
Cash Sales
interest

Total Cash Receipts

Cosh bi,bursemema
Purchases
Rent

Utilities

Interest
Tax Prepayment
Captal Addition
Miscellaneous

'55

Total Cash Dlabi,sensenta

&,d'ofMo,th 8oJsnce

Cash (beginning of month)

+ Cash Receipts

- Cash Disbursements

Cash (end of month)

Borrowing/Repayment

Cash (end of month [after borrowingfl

i 2,000
2,000

850
0
0
0

'V

30,000

$144,920

i 2,000

2.000
850

0
0

130,000
/0

40,000

$284,920

$175,000
2,000

850
7.500

$0.000
0

70
-_45,000

$280,420

$133,000
2.000

850

0
0
0

70

50.000

$185,920

$12,000

300.000

144,920

167,080

C)

$167,080

$167,080

197,325

284,920

79,485

0

$ 79,485

$79,485

154,000

280,420

(46,935)

56,935

$ 1 0,000

$10,000

175,000

185.920

(920)

10,920

$ 10,000

(continues)

owners of existing businesses with an established sales pattern for ksrecasting sales. These
iiiethods enable the small business owner to extrapolate past and present sales trends to arrive at
a fairly accurate sales forecast.

The task of forecasting sales for the new firm is more difficult but not impossible. For
example, the new owner might conduct research on similar firms and their sales patterns in
the flro year of operation to come up with a fot-ecasi. The local Chamber of Commerce and
trade associations in the various industries also collect such information. Publications si,r'h as
Robert Morris Associates' Annual Statement Studies, which profiles financial stuienicrits for
companies of all sizes in hundreds of industries, are also a useful tool. Market research is
another source of information that may be used to estimate annual sales for the fledgling firm.
Other potential sources that may help predict sales include census reports, newspapers, radio
and television customer profiles, polis and surveys, and local government statistics Talking
with owners of similar businesses (outside the local trading area, of course) can provide
entrepreneurs with realistic estimates of start-up sales. Table 9.4 provides an example of how
one entrepreneur used such marketing information to derive a sales forecast for his first year
of operation.

No matter what techniques entrepreneurs employ, they must recognize that even the best
aics estimates v.'il he wrori. Many financial analysts suggest that the owner create three
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TABLE 9.3	 Cash Budget for Small Department Store fcont,nuedi

Oct.	 No'..	 D.C.	 )an.	 Feb.	 Mar.	 Apr.

Cash Recepta.

Sates	 $300,000	 $350,000	 $400,000	 $150,000	 $200,000	 $200,000	 $300,000

Credit Sales	 225,000	 262,500	 300.000	 112,000	 150.000	 150.000	 225,000

Collednns:

60%-I at nonth after sale	 $ 80,000	 $67.500	 $90,000	 $90,000

30%-2nd month after sale 	 78,750	 90,000	 33,750	 45,000

5%'-3rd month af
t
er tale	 11,250	 13.125	 15,000	 5425

Cash Sales	 37,500	 50,000	 50.000	 7c(Wn

Interest	 0	 200	 0	 0

Total Cash Receipts	 $307,500	 $220825	 $188,750	 $215425

Cash Obbu,senworc

Parshases	 $140,000	 $140,000	 $210,000	 1(75,000

Rent	 2,000	 2,000	 2,000	 2,000

Utilmes	 850	 850	 850	 850

Interest	 0	 0	 7.500	 0

Tee Prepayment 	 0	 050,000	 0

CapitalAdditLon	 0	 130000	 0	 0

	

70	 10	 70	 70

Wages/Salaries	 30.000	 40.000	 45,000	 50.000

Total Cash Disbursements	 $117,920	 $312,928	 $315,420	 $221,920

End-ofMonch oiance

Casts (beginning of month) 	 $12,000	 $146,580	 $54,405	 $111,000

• Cash Receipts	 307,500	 220,825	 188,750	 215.425

- Cash Oebursemonra	 172,92P	 312,920	 3(5.420	 227,920

Cal, (end of month) 	 146,580	 54,485	 (72,185)	 (2,295)

Borrowing/Repayment 	 0	 0	 82,185	 12,295

Cash (end of month [after borrowing]) 	 '	 $146,580	 $54,485	 $ 10,000	 $ 10,000

estilr.ates--afl optimistic, a pessiiitistic, and a most likely sales estimate--and then make a sep-
arate cash budget for each forecast (a very simple task with a computer spreadsheet). This

dynamic forecast enables the owner to determine the range within which his sales will likely be

as the year progresses.

Step 3: Forecasting Cash Receipts

As noted earlier, sales constitute the primary source of cash receipts. When a firm sells goods

and services on credit, the cash budget must account for the delay between the sale and the

actual collection of the proceeds. Remember: You cannot spend cash you haven't collected yet

For instancc. an appiiane might not collect Inc cash from a retrtgerator sold in February

until April or May, and the cash budget must reflect this delay. To project accurately the finn's

cash receipts, the owner must analyze the accounts receivable to determine the collection pat-

tern. For example, past records may indicate that 20 percent of sales are for cash. 50 percent are
paid in the month following the sale. 20 percent are paid two months after the sale. 5 percent
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Jan.	 Feb.	 mair.	 Apr

$175000	 $250.00	 $250,000	 $340,000

131.250	 187,500	 187,500	 255,000

	

$I80.000	 $78,750

	

78.750	 90000

	

11,250	 I3.2S

	

43,750	 62.500

	

0	 200

	

$313.750	 $244,575

	

$175,000	 $175,000

	

2,000	 2,000

	

850	 850

	

0	 0

	

0	 C

	

0	 130,000

	

70	 70

	

30,000	 40,000

	

$207,920	 $347,920

	

$112,500	 $112,500

	

39,375	 56,250

ic

	

62,500	 85,000

	

0	 0

	

$229,375	 $260,313

	

$238,000
	

$217,000

	

2,000
	

2,000

	

850
	

850

	

7,500
	

0

V

	0
	

0

	

70
	

70

	

45,000
	

50,000

	

$343,420
	

$269,920

$ 12.000

313,750

207,920

117.830

0

$117,830

$117,830

244,575

317,920

14,485

0

$ 14,485

$ 14.485

229.375

3-43.120

(99,560)

(09,560

$ 10,000

$ 0.000

296,125

269,920

36.205

0

$ 36,205

S	 /

".5

Oct	 No,	 Dec.

Cash Receipts.

Sales	 -	 $300,000	 $350,000	 $400,000
Credit Sales	 225,000	 262,500	 300,000

Co8ectioes.

60%.-lst month after sale
LA

30%-2nd month after sale

5-3rdrnoh after n1e

Cash Sales

Interest

Total Cash Receipts

Cu.h Oisourserneno.

Purchases

Rent

Utilities

Interest

Tax Prepayment

Capitat A -

Miscellaneous

Watlaries

Total Cash Dobiiraemenu

End-of-Month OoSsn,e

Cash [beginning of month]

+ Cash ReceIpts

-- Cash D,sbursemeqts

Cash (end of month)

Borrowing/Repayment

Cash (end of month [after borrow5sg)

after three months, and 5 percent are never collected. In addi gion to cash and credit sales, the
small business ma y receive cash in a number of forms-interest income, rental income, divi-
dends. and others.

Collecting accounts receivable promptly poses problems for many ';mall companics n fact,
difficult y in collectin g accounts recetvab!e is the primary cause of cash flow problems cited by
small business owners (see Figure 9,3))1 Figure 9.4 demonstrates how vital it is to act

promptly once an account becomes past due. Notice how the probability of collecting an out-

standing account diminishes the longer the account is delinquent. Table 9.5 illustrates the high
cost of failing to collect accounts receivable on time.

Step 4: Forecasting Cash Disbursements

Most owners of established businesses have a clear picture of the firm's pattern of cash dis-

hursenients. In fact, many cash payments. such as rent, loan repayments, and interest, are fixed
amounts due on s pecified dates Th p key factor us forecasling disbursements tin a '..ash budget
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FIGURE 9.3

Collecting Delinquent Accounts

Source: Commercial Collectian Agency
Section of the Commercial law League
of America.
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TABLE 9.4

Forecasting Sales for a Business

Start-Up
RobestAdler 'nga to open a repair shop for Imported caroThe olde association for astomothe garages

estimates that else o,mer of an imported car spends an average of $485 p.r year on repairs and maintenance.

The typical garage attracts its clientele from a trading zone (the area from which a business draws its

customers) with a 20-mile radius. Census reports show that the families wIthin a 20-mite radius of Robert's

proposed location own 8400 cart. of which 24 percqnt are imports. Based on a local consultant's market

research, Robert bediesas he 
can capture 9.9 percent of the market this yeas'. Robert's estimate of his

company first ygar's sales ae. as follows:

Number of cars in trading Zone	 84,000 autos

iPee'sentofimports 	 it 24 %

= Number of imported can in trading zone 	 20.160 imports

Number of imports In trading zone 	 20.140 imports

Avarsee expr.dtr..rr Ce rcph-s	 ruaintc,.aIax	 x

= Total import repair sales potential	 $9,777,600

Total Import repair sales potential 	 $9,777.600

Estimated share of the marker 	 x 99 %

= Sales estimate	 $67,982

Now Robert Adler can convert this annual sales estimate of $967,982 into monthly sales estimates for use in

his company's cash bsaet

to record them iii the pnoyiih in which titer will oe paid, riot when the obligation is incurred.
Of course, the number of cash disbursements varies with each particular business, but the fol-
lowing disbursement categories are standard: purchase of inventory or raw rnateuals; wages

and salaries: rent, taxes, loans and interest: selling expenses; fixed asset purchases; overhead

expenses; and miscellaneous expenses.

Usually, an owner's tendency is to underestimate cash disbursements, which can result

in a cash crisis. To prevent this, wise entrepreneurs cushion their cash disbursement

accounts, assuming they will be higher than expected. This is particularly Important for

1	 2	 3	 6	 9	 12	 24

Number of Months Delinquent
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Ar. your customers who Purchase on tredit Paying late If so. these outstanding accounts receivable probably
represent a significant leak in your con'rpanys cash flow. Slow paying customers, In effect, are borrowing money
from your business Interest freeThey are using your money without penalty while you forgo opportunities to
place it in Interest-earning'inves

t
men

ts or while you pay Interest on money you must borrow to replace the
missing fl.sesds Exactly how much is poor credit control costing your company? The answer may surprise you.

The first step, is to calculate your company's sei'ag. coflecuo., period ratio (sea 'Operating Ratios" section
In Chapter I 0),The second step is to age your accounts receivable to determine how many accounts are
current and how many are overdue,The following example shows how to use these numbers to calculate the
-cost of past.dueactounts for a company whose credit teems a,. "net 30"

Average collection period 	 65 days	 -
- Credit terms	 - dart	 -.

ManagingAccounts Receivable

Source: Adapted Iron, "Financial
Conu'oI," Inc., reprinted with perrnis.
eon of the pablithein

Excess in accounts receivable 	 35 days
Average daily sales of $21,500e x 35 days	 $752,500
x Normal rate of return	 1< 8%

coz of --	 $ 60,200

Slow-paying cuaromem are costing this company more than $60,000'a year! If your business It highly seasonal,
quarterly or monthly figures may be more meaningful than annual ones,
"Avere thl' sales "Anresi sales • 365 dy = $7,847,500 • 365 u $21,500

entrepreneurs opening new businesses. In fact, some financial analysts recommend that

new owners estimate cash disbursements as best they can and then add another 10 to 25

percent of the total. Whatever forecasting techniqne is used, entrepreneurs must avoid
underestimating cash disbursements, which may lead to severe cash shortages and possible
bankruptcy.	 -

Sometimes business owners have difficulty developing initial forecasts of cash receipts and
cash disbursements. One of the most effective techniques for overcoming the "I don't know
where to begin" hurdle is to make a daily list of the items that generated cash (receipts) and' - -
those that consumed it (disbursements)

Dlthclty collecting
a ccou n ts receivable

Sca3riai sales
patterns

Unexpected variations
in sales

Weak sales

FIGURE 9.4

Causes of Cash Flow Problems in

29 7%	
Small Businesses

Source: Reprfr,tea by perrnhsuon
of Nita.

Causes of Cash Flow Problems In Small Businss*

0.0%	 5.u%	 10.0%	 15.0%	 20,0%	 25.0%	 30.0%
Percent of Small Businesses"
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___________________ 
For example. Susan Bowen, CEO of Champion Awards, a $9 million T-shirt screen printer,

monitors cash flow by tracking the cash that flows into 
and out of her company every day.

Focusing on keeping the process simple, Bowen sets aside afew minutes each morning to track

updates from the previous day on four key numbers:

• Accounts receivable: I. What did we bill yesterday? 2. How much did we actually collect?

• Accounts payable: 3. What invoices did we receive yesterday? 4. How much in total did we

payout?

if Bowen observes the wrong trend - more new bills than new sales or more money going 014

than coming in—she makes immediate adjustments to protect her cash flow. The benefits pro-

duced (nor the least of which is the peace of mind knowing no cash crisis is looming) more than

outweigh the 10 minutes she invests in the process every day. "I've tried to balance my books

every single day since I started my company in 1970," .cavs Bowen.'2

Step 5: Estimating the End-of-Month Cash Balance

To estimate a company's cash balance for each month, a small business manager first must

determine the cash balance at the beginning of each month. The beginning cash balance

includes cash on hand as well as cash in checking and savings accounts. As development of the

cash budget progresses, the cash balance at the end of a month becomes the beginning balance

for the following month. Next, the owner simply adds total cash receipts and subtracts total

cash disbursements to obtain the end-of-month balance before any borrowing takes place. A

positive amount indicates that the firm has a cash surplus for the month whereas a negative

amount shows a cash shortage will occur UOICSS the owner is able Lo, collect or borrow addi-

tional funds.
Normally, a firm's cash balance fluctuates from month to month, reflecting seasonal sales

patterns. Such fluctuations are normal, but business owners must watch closely for patterns of

increases and decreases in the cash balance over time. A trend of increases indicates that the

small firm has ample cash that could be placed in some income-earning investment. On the

other hand, a pattern of cash decreases should alert the owner that the business is approaching

a cash crisis.
A cash budget not only illustrates the flow of cash into and out of tim o.--60 buaesa, but it

also allows the owner to anticipate cash shortages and cash surpluses. "Then' explains a small

business consultant. "you can go to the h--!,. : c." .. 'aena1' line of credit for six months

instead of twelve 'igifl there you can cut your borrowing costs in half ." 3 By planning cash

:;^t,Z3 a smali business is able to achieve the following benefits:

• Increase the amount and the speed of cash flowing into the company.

• Reduce the amount and the speed of cash flowing out of the company.

• Make the most efficient use of available cnsh.

• Take advantage of money-saving opportunities, such as quantity and cash discountS.

• Finance seasonal business needs.
• Develop a sound borrowing program.

• Develop a workable program of debt repayment.

• Impress lenders and investors with the firm's ability to plan and repay financing.

• P-m-de funds fur expansion.

• Plan for investing surplus cash.

"Cash flow spells survival for every business" claims one expert. "Manage cash tow ef.'

tively. and your business works. If your cash flow is not well managed, th..i sooner or lab

your business goes under. lts that simple." 14 Unfortunately, most st business owners for

these benefits because they fail to manage their cash prOpr,. One study reported that just

percent of all small businesses used formal 1UO, for tracking the level of their cash bi

ances)5 Because cash flow problems usuaJJ sneak up on a business over time, improper ca

management often proves to be "0.04--and fatal—mistake.
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THE "BIG THREE" OF CASH MANAGEMENT
It is unrealistic for business owners to expect to trace the flow of every dollar through their
businesses. However, by concentrating on the three primary causes of cash flow problems,
they can dramatically lower the likelihood of experiencing a devastating cash crisis. The "big
three" of cash management are accounts receivable, accounts payable, and inventory. A firm
should always try to accelerate its receivables and to stretch out its payables. A good cash
management 'recipe" involves collecting your company's cash as quickly as possible, econo-
mizing to keep costs low, and paying out your company's cash as slowly as possible. Business
owners also must monitor inventory carefully to avoid tying up valuable cash in an excessive
stock of inventory.

Accounts Receivable

Selling merchandise and services on credit is a necessary evil for most small businesses. Many
customers expect to buy on credit, and business owners extend it to avoid losing customers to
competitors. However, selling to customers on credit is expensive; it reqtsires more paper'.vork,
more staff, and more cash to service accounts receivable. Also, because extending credit is, in
essence, lending money, the risk involved is higher. Every business owner who sells on credit
will encounter customers who pay late or, worst of all, who never pay at all.

Selling on credit is a comrron practice in business. Experts estimate that 90 percent of
industrial and wholesale sales are on credit and that 40 percent of retail sales are on account.'
One survey of small businesses across a variety of industries reported that 77 percent extend
credit to fhetr customers. 17 Because ciedit sales are so prevalent, an assertive collection pro-
gram is essential to managing a company's cash flow. A credit policy that is too lenient can
destroy a business's cash flow, attracting nothing but slow-paying and "deadbeat" customers.
On the other hand, a carefully designed policy can he a powerful selling tool, attracting cus-
tomers and boosting cash flow. Entrepreneurs must remember that a sale does not count until
they collect the cash from it! Transfornthig accounts receivable into cash is essential to staying
in business.

.5
Lci
jnd*meiiii principle!
wvvd In manglng the
bg.tht' o4 h
nanaement accounts

accounts
p.abk net invi'so"y.

When man y of her public relations company's clients in the high-tech industr' began to fail.
Lynn Parker of Parker LePkz realtzed her business faced a serious threat. "We had several
hundred thousand dollars in overdue accounts," she says. "We knew we were going to have IC
make collecting accounts receivable a priority." Parker implemented afiowcharr process foi
collecting her company's cash that prescribed the steps each emplo yee should take, ranging
from a simple e-mail from one of her account executives to turning the account over to a col-
lection attorney. Her efforts paid off, in just six months, accounts past due for more than go
dms shrank from S450,0 to $45,000.

IA'0mPaYE,amile

HOW TO ESTABLISH A CREDIT AND COLLECTION Poiicv. The first step in estab-
lishing a workable credit policy is to screen customers carefully before granting them credit.
Unfortunately, few small businesses conduct any kind of credit investigation before selling to a
ne• customer. According to one survey, nearly 95 percent of small firms that sell on credit sell
to anyone who wants to buy; most have no credit-checking procedure. S9

Rene Siegel, president of High Tech Connect, a public relations firm that focuses on high-
technology companies, recognizes the danger of performing sercices for companies that subse-
quently fail to pay. The chances of uncollectible accounts are especially high for HighTech
Connect because the snajoruy of its customers are risky high-tech start-ups. Before accepting a
new client. Siegel imests the time to check out th p company's credit rating, its capital base, its
financial backers, and its reputation. In addition to a formal credit investigation, Siegel also
relies on her extensive network of contacts in Silicon Vailr to get the "inside scoop" on the
companies wanting to hire High Tech Connect. Her screening diligence has paid off' since she
initiated the process, only one customer has failed to pay High Thdi Connect for its cervices.
and that was a compan y that declared hankruptcy.u0

A company Example
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Office supplies
Maintenance
Computer supplies
Advertising

Legal and accounting fees
Miscellaneous expenses

and February
$95 per month
$75 per month
$75 per month
$S5o per month

$2so per inonth	 : 1
$60 per month

YOU Be the
Consultant
lnSearch of  Cash Flow Forecast	 February	 $10,500 	 $13 800	 $15.8m

"I'll nevermakethatnsistakeagain DouglasMamnezsaid March	 $13,500	 S17SOO	 $19900

to himself as he got into his car. Martinez had just left a
meeting with his banker, who had not been optimistic about I	 Utilities expenses	 $800 per nionth
the chances of Martinez's plumbing Supply company get-	 Rent	 $1,200 per month
ting the.loan it needed. "I should have been better prepared Truck loan	 $3l7pernicntb
for th	 ing." he rnuttc;cd, knowing thai he could he',
angry only at himself. "That consultant at the Small	 The company's wages and salaries (including payroll
Business Development Center (SBDC) was right. Bankers' i taxes) estimates are:
primary concern when making loans is cash flow."	 .October	 $2,050

"At least I salvaged the meeting by telling him! wasn't 	 ,	 .
n ec aL, apply for a loan yet,'Martinez thought. O' 'emuer

	
$ 1 t42

"But I've got alotof work to do. I've got a week tofigure 	 December	 $1725
Out now to put together a cash budget to supplement my 	 January	 $1,725
loan application. Maybe that consultant can help me."	 February	 $1,950

When he returned to his office, Martinez gathered up the 	 March	 $2,425
flic folders containing all of his fast-growing company's I
financial reports and printed his projected revenues and The company pays 63 percent of the sales price for the
expenses using his cornputer sp asds'soeL Then he called the , inventory II purchases, an aow!t that it actually pays in thc
SBi)C consultant he had worked with when he was launch- following month. (Martinez has negotiated "net 30" credit
ing his company and explained the situation. When he terms with his suppliers.)
arrived at the consultant's office that afternoon, they started
organizing the information. Here is what they came up with: Other expenses include:

Current cash balance	 $8,750	 Insurance premiums	 $1,200, payable in August

Saks pattern

Collections of credit sales

A tax payment of $1,400 is due in December,
Martinez has established a minimum cash balance of

$2,000.
Sales forecasts:	 "Well, what do you think?" Martinez asked the

Pessimistic Most Likely Optimistic consultant.

71% on credit and 29%
in cash.

68% in the same month
as the sale;

19% in the first month
after the sale;

7% in the second month
after the sale;

6% never collected
(bad debts).

July (actual)
	

$18,750
	

1. Assume the role of the SBDC consultant and help
August (actual)
	

$19,200
	

Martinez put together a cash budget for the six months

September (actual)
	

$17,840
	 beginning in October.

October
	

$15,000
	

$17,500
	

$19,750
	

2. What conclusions can you draw about Martinez's busi-
November
	

$14,000
	

$16,500
	

$18,500
	 ness from this cash budget?

December
	

$11,200
	

$13,000
	

$14,000
	

3. What suggestions can you make to help Martinez
January
	

$ 9,900
	

$12,500
	

$14,900
	

improve his company's cash flow"

A detailed credit application is the first line of defense against bad debt losses. Before
selling to am customer on credit, business owners should have the customer complete a
customized application designed to meet their companies' specific needs. After collecting
enough information to assemble a credit profile, the business owner should use it by check
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ing the potential customer's credit references. The savings from lower bad debt expenses
can more than offset the cost of using a credit reporting service such as TRW or Dun &
Eradstreet. The National Association of Credit Management (www.nacm.org ) is another
important source of credit information because it collects information on many small busi-
nesses that other reporting services ignore. The cost to check a potential customer's credit at
reporting services such as these ranges from $15 to $85, a small price to pay when consid-
ering selling thousands of dollars' worth of goods or services to a new customer. The
Internet has made the job of credit checking much easier. Sites suh as Dun & Bradstreet

(www.dnh.com ), Experian (www.experian.com), Equifax (www.equifax.com ), Veritas

Credit Corporation (www.sei;ias-usu.corn), and KnowX (www.knowx.com ) help entrepre-
neurs gather credit information on potential customers. Unfortunately, few small businesses
take the time to conduct a credit check; in one study, just one-third of the businesses pro-
tected themselves by checking potential customers' credit.21

The next step involves establishing firm written credit policy and letting every cu-
turner know in advance the company's credit terms. Industry practices often dictate credit
terms (30 days is common), but a business does not have to abide by industry standards. A
credit agreement must state clearly all the terms the business will enforce if the account
goes bad—.-including interest, late charges, attorney's fees, and others. Failure to specify
these terms in the Contract means they cannot be added later after problems arise. When
will you invoice? How soon is payment due: immediately, 30 days, 60 days? Will you add
a late charge? If so, how much? The credit policies should be as tight as possible and
within federal and state credit laws. According to the American Collectors Association, if a
business is writing off more than 5 percent of sales as bad debts, the owner should tighten
its credit and collection policy.22

The third step in an effective credit policy is to send invoices promptly because customcrs

rarely pay before they receive their hills. The cornerstone of collecting accounts receivable on
time s making sure you invoice your customers or send them their periodic billing statements
promptly. "The sooner you mail your invoice, the sooner the check will be in the mail," says
one entrepreneur. "In the manufacturing environment, get the invoice en route to the customer
as soon as the shipment goes out the door," he advises. "Likewise, service industries with bill-
able hours should keep track of hours daily or weekly and bill as often as the contract or agree-
ment with the client permits. "23 Some businesses use cycle billing, in which a company bills a
portion of its credit customers each day of the month to smooth out uneven cash receipts.

Small business owners can lake several steps to encourage prompt payment of invoices:

• Ensure that all invoices are clear, accurate, and timely.
• State.ctearly a description of the goods or services purchased and an account number.
• Make sure that the prices and the language on invoices agree with the price quotations on pur-

chase orders or contracts.
• Highlight the balance due and the terms of sale (e.g., "net 30") on all invoices. A study by Xerox

Corporation found that highlighting with color the balance due section of invoices increased the
speed of collection by 30 percent 21

• Include a telephone number and a contact person in your organization in case the customer has a
question or a dispute.

When an account becomes overdue, a small business owner must take immediate action. The
longer an account is past due, the lower is the probability of collecting it. As soon as an account
becomes overdue, many business owners send a "second notice" letter requesting immediate
payment. If that fails to produce results, the next step is a telephone call. When contacting a
delinquent customer by phone, the goal is to get a commitment to pay the full amount of the bill
by a specific date (not "soon" or "next week"). Following up with an e-mail to the customer
summarizing the telephone commitment also helps. If the customer still refuses to pay the bill,
collectiin experts recommend the following:

• Sending a letter from the company's attorney.
• Turning the account over to a collection attorney.
• As a lest resort, hiring a collection agency. (The Commercial Law League of America

(wsv.ctla,org) can provide a list of reputable agencies.)

cycle billing---o method in
which a company bits a portion
of its credit customers each doy

of the month in order to smooth
out uneven cash receipts.
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Although collection agencies and attorneys will take 25 to 50 percent of any accounts they
collect, they are often worth the price. According to the American Collectors Association, only
5 percent of accounts more than 90 days delinquent will be paid voluntarily. When dealing with
delinquent customers, business owners must be sure to abide by the provisions of the federal
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, which prohibits any kind of harassment when collecting
debts (e.g., telephoning repeatedly, issuing threats of violence, telling third parties about the
debt, or using abusive language). The primary rule when collecting past-due accounts is "Never
lose your cool." Establishing a friendly but firm attitude that treats customers with respect is
more likely to produce payment than hostile threats.

Table 9.6 outlines 10 collection blunders small business owners typically make and how to
avoid them.

OTHER TECHNIQUES FOR ACCELERATING ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. Small busi-
ness owners can rely on a variety of other techniques to speed cash inflow from accounts
receivable:

• Speed up orders by having customers e-mail or fax them to you.

• Sena invoices when goods are shipped—not a day or a week later; consider faxing or e-mailing
invoices to reduce "in transit" time to a minimum. Most small business accounting software has
features that allow users to e-mail the invoices they generate.

• Indicate in conspicuous print the invoice due date and any late payment penalties. (Check with an
attorney to be sure all finance charges comply with state laws.)

• Restrict a customer's credit until past-due bills are paid.

• Deposit customer checks and credit card receipts daily.

• Identify the lop 20 percent of your customers (by sales volume), create a separate file system for
them, and monitor them closely. Twenty percent of the typical company's customers generate 80
percent of all accounts receivable.
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BueIn.eS owners often ntalte mistakes when trying to collect the money their customers owe, Checking
potential credit customers' credit records and creating a thorough sales contract that spells out etly inisac

happens if the account becomes past due can help minirroze, problems. Sooner or later, however.

even the best system will encounter late payers.What happens then Business owners should avoid these

collection blunders

Blunder 1:I: Delaying collection phone calls l Many entrepreneurs-waste valoablal cane and resources sending tout-
or live past-due" letters to delinquent customers, usualiy with linsitedeffecliveness.

Instead.' Once a bill becomes past due, call the customer within a week to verify that he received the bill and

that it is accurate. Ask for payment.

Blunder 2: Failing to ask for payment in clear terms.To avoid angering a customer, some ent repreneurs ask
meekly, "Do you think you could take tare of this bill soon?"

Instead: Firmly, but professionally, ask for payment of the full amount by a specific date.

Blunder 3: Sounding desperate. Some entrepreneurs show weakness by saying that they must have payment or
they "can't meet payroll" or "Can't pay bills?' That gives the customer more leverage to negotiate additional

discounts or rime

Instead: Ask for payment simply because the invoicewpasc due—without any ocher explanation. Don't
apologize for your request; it's your money.

Blunder 4: Talking tough. Getting nasty with delinquent customers does not make them pay any faster and may
be a violation of the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act.

Instead: Remain polite and professional when dealing with pant.dcie customers, even if you think they don't
deserve it. Never lose your temper. Don't ruin your reputation by being rude,

Buj4e, S; T€ pig cu ind vise the cunccner's probiem.Somo entrepreneurs think it is necessary to find Out why
a delinquent customer has not paid a bill, 	 -

Instead: Don't waste time playing private Investigator. Focus on the "business at has:' collecting your money.

Blunder 6: Asking customers how much they can pay.Wlsen customers claim that they cannot pay the bill in
full, Inexperienced entrepreneurs ask,"Vll, how trtods cats you pay?" They don't realize that they have just
turned control of the situation over to the delinquent customer.

Instead: Take charge of negotiations froth the outset Let the customer know that you expect full payme, it. IC

you cannot get full payment immediatel,c suggest a new deadline. Only as a last resort should you offer an
extended payment plain.

Blunder 7: Continuing to talk after you get a promise to pay. Some entrepreneurs "blow the deal" by not
knowing when to stop calking They keep interrogating a customer after they have a promise to pay.

Instead: Wrap up the conversation as soon as you have a commitment Summarize the agreement, thank the
customer, and end the conversation on a-positive note.

Blunder 8: Calling without being prepared. Some entrepreneurs call customers without knowing exactly which
invoices are past due and what amounts are involved.The effort is usually fruitless.

Instead: Have all account details in from of you when you tall and be specific in your requests.

Blunder 9: Trusting your memory. Some entrepreneurs think they can remember previous collection calls,
conversations, and agreements

Instead: Keep accurate records of all calls and conversasionsTake notes 	 each customer contact and

resulting agreements.

Biwidei i 0: Letting your computer control your collection efforts. Inexperienced entrepreneurs tend to think
that their computers can manage debt collection for them.

Instead: Recognize that a computer is a valuable cool in collecting accounts but that you are In control. 'Pant'
due' notices from a computer may collect some accounts, but your efforts will produce more results. Getting
to know the people who handle the invoices at your customers' businesses can be a major advantage when
collecting accounts.

0 Collection Blunders and How

to Avoid Them

basteS: Adapted from "Tips for
Collecting Cath," FSI, May 2002. p. 72.
Janine Latus Mauick,"Collecting
Payments Due," Novae', Business,
January 1999, pp. 44-46, Bob Woinstear,
"Collect Calls." Entrepreneur. August
I995pp, 66-69; Elaine Pofeldt,"CmsIlect
Call,?' Success, March 1998. pp 22-24.

• Ask customers to pay at least a portion of the purchase price up front. To preserve her company's

cash flow, Jane Conner, owner of the Whitefish Gymnastics Club, requires her customers to pay

for their 10-week exercise classes after the first session.25

• Watch for SIPOS that a -iiiovner may be about to declare bankruptc y. If that h'upcns. creditors
typically collect onir a small fraction, if any, of the debt owed.
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Lockbox—.an arrangement In
Which customers send payments
too post office box a company's
bank maintains; several times a
day, the bank collects payments
and deposits them In the
company's account.

• Consider using a bank's lockbox collection service (located near customers) to reduce mail time
on collections. In a lockbox arrangement customers send paynnts:rin a post office box the
company's bank maintains. Several times each day, the bank collects payments and deposits them
immediately in the company's account. The procedure sharply reduces processing and clearing
times, especially if the lockboxes are located close to the firm's biggest customers' business
addresses. The system can be expensive to operate and is most economical for companies with a
high volume of large checks.

• Track the results of the company's collection efforts. Managers and key employees should
receive a weekly report on the status of the company's outstanding accounts receivable.

Although pm]eel managers at Ransom Envfronen1al, an envimnmental consulting company
in Newburyporr, Massachusetts, viewed collecting accounts receivable as a necessary evil,
CEO Steve Ransom decided his company had to make collections a prwntyio improve cash
flow P'""so'n began dirtribtairg a al..; s;utn lepuri ui the company's weekly opera-
tions meetings. Given to every manager, the report features a receivables-aging chart showing
whose customers were behind on their payments and by how many days. Ransom
Environmental quickly began to see an improvement in its collection patterns and in its cash
flow. The company's average collection period has fallen from 75 days to 6o drys. and faster
collections have boosted cash flow, enabling Ransom to save between $i,000 and $2,000 a
month in interest on its line of credit.6

Another strategy small companies can use to protect the cash they have tied up in receiv-
ables is coupling a security agreement with a financing Statement. This strategy falls under
Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC), which governs a wide varet y of business

security anene—	 transactions, from the sale of goods to security interests. A security agreement is a contract in
cuntruct in which a business	 which a business selling an asset on credit gets a security interest in that asset (the collateral),
selling an asset on audit gets a	 protecting its legal rights in case the buyer fails to pay. To get the protection it seeks in the secu-
servnty interest in that asset	 my agreement, the sellcr must file a financing statement, the UCC 1 form, with the proper state
(the callatemi), piotectir,g to 'go'	 or county office (a process the UCC calls "perfection"). The UCC-1 form gives notice to other
rights in ease the buyer tblls to Par. creditors and to the general public that the seller holds a secured interest in the collateral named

in the security agreement. The UCC- I form must include the name, address, and signature of
the buyer, a description of the collateral; and the name and address of the seller.

Suppose that Lanford Mechanical sells a piece of manufacturing machinery to Abbott
Chemical Company for $64,000, accepting $12,000 in cash and retaining the $52,000 balance
on account, payable over 24 months. As part of the sales contract (Which also is governed by
the UCC, Article 2), Lanford gets Abbott to sign a security agreement, giving Lanford a secu-
rity interest in the machine. If Lanford files the financing statement (UCC-1 form) with the sec-
retary of state for a small fee, it has perfected its security interest in the machine. If Abbott fails
to pay the account balance in full, Lanford can repossess the machine and sçll it to satisfy the
remaining balance. If Abbott were to declare bankruptcy, Lanford is not guaranteed payment,
but its filing puts its claim to the machinery ahead of those of unsecured creditors. Lanford's
degree of safety on this large credit sale is much higher with a security agreement and a prop-
erly filed financing statement.

Account! Payable
The second element (of the "big three" of cash management is accounts payable. The timing of
payables is just as crucial to proper cash management as the timing of receivables, but the
objective is exactly the opposite. Entrepreneurs should strive to stretch out payables as long as
possible without damaging their .ompanie.c' credit rating. Otherwise, suppliers may begin
demanding prepayment or C.O.D. terms, which severely impairs a company's cash flow, or
they simply Mop doing business with it. When one computer manufacturer ran into cash flow
problems, it deferred payments to its suppliers for as long as 100 days (compared to an indus-
try average of about. 40 days). Because of the company's slow payments, many suppliers sim-
ply stopped selling to the computer maker. 27 One cash management consultant says, "Some
companies pay too early and wind-up forgoing the interest they could have earned on their cash.
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Others pay too late and either wind up with late penalties or being forced to buy on a C.O.D.
basis, which really kills them" 28 It is perfectly acceptable for small business owners to regulate
payments to their companies' advantage. Efficient cash managers set up a payment calendar
each month that allows them to pay their bills on time and to take advantage of cash discounts
for early payment.

Nancy Dunis, CEO of Dunis & Associates, a Portland, Oregon, marketing firm, recognizes the
importance of controlling accounts payable. "Our payabks mustbe functioning just right to
keep our cash flow running smoothly," says Dunis. She has set up a simple five-point accounts
payable system:29

Set scheduling goals. DunLc strives to pay her company's bills 45 days after receiving them
and to collect all her receivables within 30 days. Even though " if doesn't always work that
way," her goal is to make the most of her cash flow.

2. Keep paperwork organized. Dunis dates every invoice she receives and carefully files it
according to her payment plan. "This helps us remember when to cut the check;" she says, and

it helps us stagger our payments, over days or weeks "—significantly improving the company's
cash flow

3. Prioritize. Duals cannot stretch our all of her company's creditors for 45 days; some demand
payment sooner Those suppliers are at the top of the accounts payable list.

4. Be consistent. "Companies want consistent customers," says Duals. "With afew exceptions," -
she explains, "most businesses will be happy to accept 43-day payments, so long as they know
you'll always pay your full obligation at that paint,"

5. Look for warning signs. Dunis sees her accounts payable as an early warning system for cash
flow problems. "The first .dicarion I get that cash flow is in trozble is when Isee l'us getting

an rush and could have trouble paying my bills according to my staggered filing system,"ow
she says. Other signs that a business is heading for cash flow problems include difficulty mak-
ing principal and interest payments on loans and incurring penalties for laze payment of rou-
tine bills.

Business owners should verify all invoices before paying them. Some unscrupulous vendors
will send out invoices for goods they never shipped or services they never rendered, knowing
that many business owners will simply pay the bill without checking its authenticity. A common
invoice warn aimed at small business owners involves bogus operators sending bills for ads in
nonexistent printed or online "yellow pages" directories. In some cases, the directories actually
do exist, but their distribution is so limited that ads in them are useless, A stirvey by the real
Yellow Pages Publishers Association found that one-third of businesses had received bogus bills
for Yellow Pages advertising. 30 To avoid falling 'victim to such scams, someone in the
company—for instance, the accounts payable clerk—should have the responsibility of verifying
every invoice received.

Generally, it is a good idea for owners to take advantage of cash discounts vendors offer. A
cash discount (e.g., "2/10, net 30"—take a 2 percent discount if you pay the invoice within 10
days: otherwise, total payment is due in 30 days) offers a price reduction if the owner pays an
invoice early. Failing to take advantage of this particular cash discount is the equivalent of bor-
rowing at an interest rate of 36,7 percent! A clever cash manager also will negotiate the best
possible credit terms with his suppliers. Almost all vendors grant their customers trade credit,
and small business owners should take advantage of it. However, because trade credit is so easy
to get, entrepreneurs must be careful not to overuse and abuse it, putting their businesses in a
precarious financial position.

Favorable credit terms can make a tremendous difference in a company's cash flow.
Table 9.7 shows the same most likely cash budget from Table 9.2 with one exception: Instead
of purchasing on C.O.D. terms (Table 9.2), the owner has negotiated net 30 payment terms
(Table '.7). Notice the drastic improvement in the company's cash flow resulting from
improved credit terms.

If owners do find themselves financially strapped when payment to a vendor is due, they
should avoid making empty promises that "the check is in the mail" or sending unsigned
checks. instead, they should openly discuss the situation with the vendor. Most vendors will
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Cash Badget,' Most Likely Sales

Forecast	 -.	 --	 -	 Jan,	 Feb.

Cash Rilcepts

Sales	 $150,000	 $200,000	 $200000
Credit Sales	 I 12.500	 150.000	 I^0,000

40%-Istmooth afteraale 	 $100,000
	

$67,500
30%-2nd month after We	 78,750

	
90,000

5%-3rd month after aele	 11,250
	

13,125
Cash Saks	 '	 37,500
Interest	 .H-	 -	 0	 .200

Total Ca, cna	 -	 307.500
	

$220,825

Gosh 0bunen,enia:

	

$105,000
	

$140,000
	

$140,000
Rent	 2,000

	
2,000
	

2,000

	

850
	

850
	

850
Interest	 x-.-	 0

	
0
	

7500
Tax Prepayment	 o

	
0
	

50.000
Capital Addition
	 -	

0
	

30,000
Meetlarseous	 70

	
70
	

70
Wage/Salaries	 -	 30.000

	
40,000
	

45,000

Totel Casn Oisementa" 	 ....	 $117920
	

$312,920
End'of-Month Oele

Cash (beginning of month)e 	.	 $12,000
	

$181,580
	

$89,485
* Cash Receipts	 307.500

	
220.825
	

88,750
Cash Ohbur,e.nema" 	 137,920

	
312.920
	

245.420

Cash (end of rnonrhr 	 181,580
	

89.485
	

32,815
Borrowing	 0

	
0
	

0

Cash (end of month (after borro'wingJ) 	 $101580
	

$89,485
	

$32,815

After negotiating "not 30" trade credit terns.

Apr.

$300,000

225,000

$210,000

2.000

850

0

0

0

70

50.000

J'*4,flu

$3281 S

215,625

262,920

(14.400)

24,480

$10,000

	

$90,000-,-	 $90,000

	

33,750	 45,800

	

15,000	 5,625

	

50.000	 75,000

	

0	 9

	

$188,750	 $215,625

work out payment terms for extended credit. One small business owner who was experiencing
a cash crisis claims:

One day things got so bad (just called up a supplier and said, "I need your stuff, but I'm
going through a tough period and simply can't pay you right now' They said they
wanted to keep me as a customer, and they asked if it was okay to bill me in three
months. I was dumbfounded: They didn't even charge me interest.31

Siiiaii business owners also can improve their firms' cash flow by scheduling controllable
cash disbursements so that they do not come, due at the same time. For example, paying
employees every two weeks t or every month) rather than every week reduces administrative
costs and gives the business more time to use its cash. Owners of fledgling businesses may be
able to conserve cash by hiring part-time employees or by using freelance workers rather than
fuji-time, permanent workers. Scheduling insurance premiums monthly or quarterly rather than
annually also improves cash flows.

Wise use of business credit cards is another way to stretch the firm's cash balance. However,
entrepreneurs should avoid cards that charge transaction fees.. Credit cards differ in their
interest-charging policies; many begin charging interest from the date of purchase, but some
chArop i nterest on!. front thc invoice dte.
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Inventory
Inventory is a significant Investment for many small businesses and cart create a severe strain
on cash flow. The typical grocery store now stocks more than 49,000 items, three times as many
as it did 20 years ago, and many other types of businesses are following this pattern. 32 Offering
customers a wider variety of products is one way a business can outshine its competitors, but
product proliferation increases the need for tight inventory control to avoid a cash crisis.
Although inventory represents the largest capital investment for most businesses, few owners
use any formal methods for managing it. As a result, the typical small business not Only has too
much inventory but also too much of the wrong kind of inventory Because inventory is illiquid,
it can quickly siphon off a company's pool of available cash, "Small companies need cash to
grow," says one consultant. "They've got to be able to turn [cash I over quickly. That's difficult
to do if a lot' of money is tied up in excess inventory." 33

Surplus inventory yields a zero rate of return and unnecessarily ties up the firm's cash.
"The cost of carrying inventory is expensive," says one small business consultant. "A typi-
cal manufacturing company pays 25 percent to 30 percent of the value of the inventor y for
the cost of borrowed money, warehouse space, materials handling, staff, lift-truck expenses,
and fixed costs. This shocks a lot of people Once they realize it, they look at Inventory dif-
ferently." Marking dawn items that don't sell will keep inventory lean and allow it to turn
over frequently. Even though volume discounts lower inventory costs, large purchases may
tie up the company's valuable cash. Wise business owners avoid overbuying inventory, rec-
ognizing that excess inventory ties up valuable cash unproductively. lit fact, only 20 percent
of a typical business's inventor y turns over quickly, so owners must watch constantly for
stale items. If a small business most pay suppliers within 30 days of receiving an inventors'
shipment arid Uteri the merchandise sits on the shelf for another 31) to 60 days. the pressure
on its cash how intensifies.

Carrying too little inventory is not desirable, because companies with excevsi'•e "stockouts"
love sales (arid eventually customers if the problem persistsl. However, carrying too much
inventory usually results in slow-movin g inventory and a low inventory turnover ratio.
Fxperienced business owners understand the importance of shedding slow-movino inventory.
even if the price they get is below their normal markup.

Recognizing the filth cost of holding ins'en.tos'v, Cind'c' Revestaugh, rice presideer of .so/r.s at
Channeled Resou,'c ps, a company that sells tin-ye!ed paper products, givc's her sole: frir'ce the
power to sell slow-mating items at an price that is not be/ow the compan y 's cost "tVe just
want to move the ct tiff and get cash far it," sa ys Revenaugh. ''Even if f/icy cell it at cocr. it '.c bet-
ter than letting it cit here." 35	-

Carrying too much inventory increases the chances that a business will nun out of cash. "The cash
that Pays for goods is channeled into inventory." says one business writer. "where its flow is dead
cached until the inventory is sold and the cash is set free again. The cash flow luck is to commit ust
enough cash to inventory to meet demand," 55 Scheduling inventory deliveries at the latest possible
date vs ill prevent pternature payment of invoices. Finally, given goods of comparable quality and
price. ar , entrepreneur should purchase goods front the fastest supplier tvr keep inventory levels low.

i . 'nnrrring the "big three" of cash management can help every business owner avoid a
sash crisis while making the best use of available cash. According to one expert. maximizing
cash floss involves "getling money from customers sooner: paving bills at the last moment
possible: consolidating money in a single bank account: managing accounts payable,
accounts recei',ah!c', and inventors more effectivel y : and squeezing every penny out of your
dai Jr husi

C l.Irt,AVODINGTHE CASH

Nearl y every small business has the potential to improve its cash position wit it little or no
investment. The key is to make art objective evaluation of the company's financial policies.
searching for inefficiency in its cash flow. 'Young firms cannot afford to waste resources,
especially one as vital as cash. By utilizing the following technincies. entrepreneurs can get
in:txtrnurtc benclin horn their companies' pool of available cash.
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Barter

barterng__th. exchange of Bartering, the exchange of goods and services for other goods and services rather than for
goods and services for other	 cash, is an effective way to conserve cash. An ancient concept, bartering regained popularity
goods and services rather than	 during recent recessions. Over the last decade, more than 700 barter exchanges have cropped
for cash, up, catering primarily to small- and medium-sized businesses looking to conserve cash. More

than 500,000 companies—most of them small—engage in more than $16.1 billion worth of
barter each year. 38 Every day, entrepreneurs across the nation use bartering to buy much needed
materials, services, equipment, and supplies—without using cash.

When Jerry Trombo relocated his printing business, Lithe Graphics, he traded printing
services for moving services, painting, carpeting, furnishings, a computer and a newly paved
driveway. For the year, Lit/so Graphics conducted more than $5o,000 worth of bartering, an
wnoan: repr€seati, 8 percent of the company s sales—and Involving no cash! '1 don't buy
anything unless I pick up the barter catalogue," says Trombo, who has been bartering through
an exchange for more than xi years. "I'll do anything to avoid spending cash." 39

ru addition to conserving cash, companies that use barter also have the opportunity to
transform slow-moving inventory into much-needed products and services. Barter companies
pay, on average, trade credits equal to three times the amount inventory liquidators would
pay for the same merchandise.4° Buying goods and services with barter also offers the bene-
fit of a built-in discount. Although a company gets credit for the retail value of the goods or
services it offers, the real cost to the company is less and depends on its gross profit margin.
For instance, the owner of an Italian restaurant bartered $1000 worth of meals for some
furniture, but his actual cost of the meals was only 5680, given his gross profit margin of 32
percent. Business owners who barter also say that joining a barter exchange brings in cus-
tomers who normally would not buy from them.

In a typical barter exchange, businesses accumulate trade credits when they offer goods or
services through the exchange. Then they can use their trade credits to purchase other goods
and services from other members of the exchange. The typical exchange charges a $500 mem-
bership fee and a 10 percent transaction fee (5 percent from the buyer and 5 percent from the
seller) on every deal. The exchange tracks the balance in each member's account and typically
sends a monthly statement summarizing account activity.

Online barter exchanges such as Intagio.com , International Trade Exchange, and
Ubarter.com have become extremely popular because of their convenience and the wide
variety of items they list on their exchanges. A business owner can barter for advertising
time and space, hotel stays, catering services, car rentals, airline tickets, office supplies,
printing services, photography, carpet, cell phones, and many other products and services.
Online barter exchanges usually charge lower membership and transaction fees than their
off-line counterparts. Before joining a barter exchange, business owners should investigate
the fee structure, the selection and the prices of its goods and services, and its geographi-
cal coverage.

Trim Overhead Costs

High overhead expenses can strain a small firm's cash supply to the breaking point; simple
cost-cutting measures can save big money. Frugal small business owners can trim their over-
head in a number of ways.

PERIODICALLY EVALUATE EXPENSES. Business owners not only should attempt to keep
their operating costs low, but they also should evaluate them periodically to snake sure they
have not gotten out of line. Comparing current expenses with past levels is helpful and so is
comparing a company's expenses against industry standards. Useful resources for determin-
ing typical expenses in an industry include Robert Morris Associates' Annual Statement
Studies, Dun & Bradstreet's IndNStrv Norms and Key Business Ratios, and Prentice Hall's
Almanac of Business and industrial Financial Ratios. We will describe- these resources in
more detail in the next chapter.
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Linda Nespote, a manager at Hi-Shear Technoløgy, an aetvspace subcontractor used this tech-

nique to cur thousands of dollars from her company's operating expenses each year. When Hi-

Shear's cash flow was squeezed recently, Nespote began tracking some of the company's largest
operating expenses, mostly utility bills, and discovered some unusually large increases. Basic
repairs, preventive maintenance, and more effi cient fixtures cut costs and generated enough sav-
ings to pay for themselves within just afew months. Nespole expanded her list and began charring
company expenses and acting on trends she saw. The result was major cost savings in everything
from telephone charges to retirement plan costs. Tracking and controlling expenses has become a
priority for Hi-Shear's 125 employees, and the company's cash flaw has never been better!4'

WHEN PRACTICAL, LEASE INSTEAD OF BUY. By leasing automobiles, computers,

office equipment, machinery, and other assets rather than buying them, an entrepreneur can con-

serve valuable cash. The value of such assets is not in owning them but in using them. Businesses

can lease practically any kind of equipment—from office furniture and computers to construc-

tion equipment and manufacturing machinery. According to a recent survey, 73 percent of small

companies use leasing as a cash management strategy.42 "These companies are lung on ideas,

short on capital, and in need of flexibility as they grow and change," says Suzanne Jackson of the

Equipment Leasing As^ociatioo ofAnserica. 'Tsey 1C4SC for efikiency and eoovcnience."

Although total lease payments typically are greater than those for a conventional loan, most

leases offer 140 percent financing, which means the owner avoids the large capital outlays

required as down payments on most loans. Also, leasing is an "off-the-balance-sheet" method

of financing and requires no collateral. A lease is considered an operating expense on the

income statement, not a liability on the balance sheet. Thus, leasing conserves a company's

borrowing capacity. Lease agreements also are flexible. Leasing companies typically offer a
-------------------------- 'to ---------------- ----------- -------------A ,L,	 '1- ----
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of a conventional loan. "There are so many ways to tailor a lease agreement to a company's

individual equipment and financial needs that you might call it a persor!allieil rental agree-

ment,' says the owner of a small construction firm,
Leasing also protects a business against obsolescence, especially when it comes 'o equipment

such as computer hardware and software, whose technological life is limited to perhaps three years.

A .Consp.uiy Example

[.A Company ExampleWhen Kai Adams, Brad Monarch, and Tim Haines opened the Sebago Brewing Company, a

restaurant-pub in South Portland. Maine, thee borrowed Sr75.000 through a Small Business
Administration loan and invested an equal amount of their own money. Installing beer brewing
equipment, outfitting the kitchen, and fir'nishing the dining room (plus holding some rain in
reserve for working capital) took most of their stars-up funds. Still, the partners knew that they
needed one more crucial ingredient to make their restaurant a success.' a sophisticated co,n-

puter system that would track every aspect of its operation minute b y minute and give them the

control they needed. The only catch was the system cost 530,000 that they did no: have! So
Adams, Monarch, and Haines decided to tease the computer setup. "It took a lot of mone to
open this restaurant," says Adams, 'and we really had robe selective about what we spent our
capital on. Leasing the computer system freed up cash flaw for our opening." Having since
opened two more outlets, the entrepreneurs continue to lease everything from computers to
dishwashers. The benefits include lower initial capitol outla ys, exibtitty in updating equip-

ment, and. in many cases, transferring the cost of nwastenans'e to the less01,4

AVOID NONESSENTIAL OUTLAYS, By forgoing costly ego indulgences like ostentatious office

equipment, first-class travel, and flashy company cars, entrepreneurs can make the most efficient

use of a company's cash. Before putting scarce cash into an asset, every business owner should
put the decision to the acid test: "What will this purchase add to my company's ability to compete

and to become more successful?" Making across-the-board spending cuts to conserve cash is dan-

gerous, however, because the owner runs the risk of cutting expenditures that literally drive the
busirdss. One common mistake during business slowdowns is cutting marketing and advertising

expenditures. Economic slow-downs present a prime opportunity for smart business owners to

bring increased attention to their products and services and to-gain market share 1 they hold the

line on their marketing and advertising budgets as their competitors cut back, The secret to suc-

cessful cost saving is cutting nonessential expenditures. If the lifeblood of your company is mar-

eting, cut it ies," advises one adveriisiu csecu(ive, If i is cu,,totfler service, that is the last

thing you want to cut hack on. Cut from areas that are not essential to business growth."
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NEGOTIATE FIXED LOAN PAYMENTS TO COINCIDE WITH YOUR COMPANY'S
CASH FLOW CYCLE. Many banks allow businesses to structure loans so that they can skip
specific payments when their cash flow ebbs to its lowest point. Negotiating such terms gives
businesses the opportunity to customize their loan repayments to theft cash flow cycles.

- For example, Ted Zoli, president of Torrington Industries, a construction-materials supplier and
contracting business, consistently uses skipped payment loans" in his highly seasonal business.
"Every time we buy apiece ofeonstrucrion machinery," he says, "we set it up so that we're making

payments for eight or nine months, and then skipping three or four months during the winter" 47

BUY USED OR RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT, ESPECIALLY IF IT IS "BEHIND-
THE-SCENES" MACHINERY. One restaurateur saved thousands of dollars in the start-up
phase of his business by buying used equipment from a restaurant equipment broker.

HIRE PART-TIME EMPLOYEES ANfl rD!ELAMCE ECIAL1STS W'r4EI-.EYEK
POSSIBLE. Hiring pan-time workers and freelancers rather than full-time employees saves
on the cost of both salaries and benefits.

CONTROL EMPLOYEE ADVANCES AND LOANS. An entrepreneur should grant only
those advances and loans that are necessary and should keep accurate records on payments
and balances.

DEVELOP A SYSTEM TO BATTLE CHECK FRAUD. Consumers and businesses in the
United States write more than 42 billion checks a year for retail payments, totaling some 1 39.5
trillion! Of those checks, about 251 million are returned because of insufficient funds, a closed
account, or souse other problem. 48 About 70 percent of all "bounced" checks occur because
nine out of ten customers fail to keep their checkbooks balanced: the remaining 30 percent of
had checks are the result of fraud 49 Simple techniques for minimizing losses irom had checks
include requesting proper identification (preferably with a photograph) from customers,
recording customers' telephone numbers, and training cashiers to watch for forged or counter-
feit checks. Perhaps the most effective way to battle bad checks is to subscribe to an electronic
check approval service. The service works at the cash register, and approval takes only a minute
or less. The tee a small business pays to use the service depends on the volume of checks. For
most small companies. charges amount to I to 2 percent of the cleared checks' value.

CHANGE YOUR SHIPPING TERMS. Changing the firm's shipping terms from 'F.O.B
(free on hoard) buyer," in which the seller pays the cost of freight, to "F.O.B seller," in which
the bu yer absorbs all shipping costs, can improve cash flow.

SWITCH TO ZERO-BASED BUDGETING. Zero-based budgeting (ZBR) primarily is a
shift in the philosophy of budgeting. Rather than build the current year budget on increases
from the previous year's budget, ZBB starts front budget of zero and evaluates the necessity
of every item. "Start with zero and reiew all expenses, asking yourself whether each one is
necessary." says one business consultant,50

Be on the Lookout for Employee Theft

Companies lose billions of dollars each year to employee theft. Because they often rely on infor-
ntal procedures for managing cash (Or no procedures at all), small business owners are most likely
to become victims of embezzlement and fraud by their emplo yees. One source of the nroblem is
the entrepreneur's attitude that "we're all family here; no one would steal from family," Although
establishing a'police state" envIronment and trusting no one is not conducive to a positive work
environment, putting in place adequate financial control systems is essential. Separating among at
least two employees key cash management duties such as writing checks and handling batik state-
ments and conducting regular financial audits cart be effective deterrents to employee theft.

Keep Your Business Plan Current

Before approaching any potential lender or investor, a business owner must prepare a solid
business plan. Smart owners keep their plans up-to-date in case an unexpected cash crisis
forces them to seek emergency financing. Revising the plan annually also forces the owner to
focus on managing the business more effective!)'.
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YOU Be the
Consultant
.Thelruited Einpoyea

Lloyd and Jim Wraff, co-owners of Graff-Pinkert, a Com-
pany in Oak Forest. Illinois, that buys and sells machines
that make metal components, ran the family-owned business
the way their father, who foundedthe eompany, had: on trust
and ab ndshak,-M*er all, they were still doing business
i,iU. niay of Ja iTiie orn..anies risen lather had done
business with over the years. The Grafts extended that same:
level of trust to their family of 18 employees. if an employee
needed money for deposit on a home or for a family med-
ical emergency, the Grafts would extend a loan—iuterest
free. Many employees ansi their tamsLses were friends out-
side of work and spent recreational time together.

That's why the Graffs were shocked and dismayed
when they discovered that one of their workers. Patty
Preston (not her real name), had been embezzling money
from the business for more than four years. An Il-year
employee and a mother of three children, Preston was a
ix)uaaccper ror .nan-rIner. Her I.U1Cit activities came to
light while Preston was on vacation. Preston had neglected
to deposit Jim Graft's last few payroll cheeks Into his per-
sonal bank account. When he mentioned is in front of sev-
eral workers, one of them grew concerned and revealed
that she beiieed Preston had charged several Rugrats
videotapes for her kids on the company's account at Home
Depot. Another employee said that Preston also had pot-
chased a storage shed for her home on a company account.

Jim iinrnediareiy began to investigate the employees' a lle-
gations and discovenid that they were true; Preston had been
using company funds to purchase personal items. He con-
tacted his brother, who was on vacation at the thne. "I fired her
for being a petty crook:' Lloyd says. It didn't take long for the
Graff; to discover that Preston's come was anything but petty.
To finance a gambling babe and a luxurious lifestyle, she had
embezzled more than $2{),000 from Gral-Pinkert a huge
amount for a company whose annual sales -s'eze between $8
and $10 million. "Jim and 1 walked around punch-drank as the
enormity of the crime mounted up," recalls Lloyd. "Ii was a
real blow to our confidence. The people who worked with her
were hoinfled, even angrier than Jim and me. This was a co-
worker they trusted- They felt violated,"

Preston's duties included, among other things, writing
cheeks and reood!thg the company bank statement. Her

embezzlement scheme was simple. She would write a
check to a legitimate vendor or supplier and have one of the
OtaiTs sign it. Then she would go to her typewriter and,
using correction tape, change the name on the check, mak-
ing it payable to her own credit card company. Because she
also handled the bank statenlcul, she could cover her tracks,
and no one else saw what she was doing. Because they were
focused on managing the company's rapid growth and
because they saw their employees as part of an extended
family, the Grafts never noticed the come that was taking
place right before their eyes. The small accounting firm, the

their fither had. hired decades hefore,	 iirhu,,,
never caught the embezzlement in their annual audits.

Graft-Pinkest had no fidelity insurance protecting them
against employee theft, and they wanted to recover at least
some of the money Preston had stolen. Because Preston had
mailed frauduiern checks across state lines, she had commit-
ted a federal crime. The Grafts contacted the FBI and flied a
lawsuit against Preston in federal court. In a settlement.
Preston relinquished to Graff-Pinkert $72,00 she had ace-
mutated in her profit-sharing plan. Because she had blown
most of the money gambling in nearby casinos, Preston had
few assets from which to make restitution to the company. Al
he sentencing, Prnnon said nothing, riot even uttering an
apology to the Grafts or to the handful of employees who
showed up. The judge sentenced her to 24 months in afederal
penitentiary and ordered her to continue to pay restitution to
the company upon her release. The Grafts receive checks for
small amounts, sometimes just $25, irregularly from Preston,
who now works as a hotel maid. Although they scrutinize
their bank statements more carefully now, the Grafts' business
philosophy hasn't changed. "We're more skeptical but not
cnical," says Lloyd. "We still approach it as a family busi-
ness. If we couldn't ran it that way, I'd hang it up."

1 1. Identify some of the factors that led Graff-Pinkert to
become a victim of embezzlement. What impact does this

I crime have onacompany's cash flow?

2. What recommendations would you make to the Grafts
I about protecting their business from embezzlement in the

future?

3. Working with several of your classmates, use the
resources of the Web to develop a list of steps entrepreneurs
should take to prevent their businesses from becoming vic-
tims of employee theft and embezzlement.

I So,or, Adapted from John Grosamano, "A Thief Within," inc.. May
2f111 ,,,' 12-4 4.

 Surplus Cash

Because of the uneven flow of receipts and disbursements, a company will often temporarily have
more cash than it needs—for a week, month, quarter, or even longer. When this happens, most small
business owners simply ignore the surplus because they are not sure how soon they will need it
They believe that relatively small amounts of cash sitting around for just a few days or weeks are not
worth investing. However, this is not the case, Small business owner's who put surplus cash to work
intmr'diate1' rather than ailowing it to sit idle soon discover that the yield adds up to a significant
an',,1j1t n	 tune. Vnis money can help ease the daily cash crunch during businc'cs troughs. "Your
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Check fraud cosu businesses billiont ot
dollars S year.
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goal. . should be to identify every dollar you don't
need to pay today.s . bills and to keep that money
invested to imto''e yotscash fl6w." explains a
consultant.51

However. whn investing surpitis cash, an entre-
preneur's primary objective should not be to earn
the maximum yield (which usually carries with it
maximum risk) instead, the focus should be on the
safety and the liquidity of the investments. Making
high-risk investments with a cmpany's cash cush-
ion makes no sense and could jeopardize its future.
The need to minimize risk and to have ready access
to the cash restricts an entrepreneur's investment
onhsnflc to ifiSt s few such as money market
accounts, zero balance accounts, and sweep
accounts. A money market account is an interest-
bearing account offered by a variety of financial
institutions ranging from banks to mutual funds.

•	 Money market accounts pay interest while allowing-	
depositors to write checks (most have minimum
check amounts) without tying their money up for a
specific period of tinae.A zero balance account is

1 checking account that technically never has any funds in it but is tied to a master account. The
company keeps its money in the master account where it earns interest. hut it wotes checks on
the ZBA. At the end of the da y, the bank pays All at the check- d'-wtt ott the ZBA: then it
draws enough irroncy front the master account to coser them. ZBAs allow a company to keep
more cash working during the float period. the time between a check being issued and its being
cashed. A sweep account automatically "sweeps" all funds in a company's checking account
above a predetermined minimum into an interest-hearing account, enabling it to keep otherwise
idle cash invested until it is needed to cover checks.

CONCLUSION
Successful os' ncrt run their businesses "lean and mean" Trimming wasteful expenditures,
investin g surplus funds, and carefulIN planning and managing the company's cash flow enable
theni to costipete effectively. The simple but effective techniques covered in this chapter can
improve every sniall company 's casts position. One business writer says. "In the day-to-day
course of running a company, other peoples capital flows past an imaginative CEO as opportu-
nity. By looking forward and keeping art analytical eye on your cash account as events unfold
(rememberin g that if there's no real cash there when you need it, you're history). you can gen-
erate leverage as surely as if that capital were yours to keep."52

money market account—
an interest bearing account that
oflowt depositors to write checks
wifhnut tying up their ,,tane fer
o specific period of timft.

zero balance account
(ZBA)—a checking account
that never has any funds in it. A
company keeps its money in art

interest-bearing master account
red to the ZA; when a check 5

drawn on the ZbA, the bank
withdraws enough money from
the moster account to cover it

sweep account—a checking
account that automatically
sweeps a)l funds tt a company's
checking account above a
predetermined minimum into an
interest-bearing account.

CHAPTER SUMMARY

I• Explain the importance of casi
management to a small
business's success.

• Cash is the most important but least productive asset the
small busrr,ess has. The rIra,Iaer roust maintain enough cash
to meet the firm's nominal requirements (plus a reserve for
emergencies) without retaining eseessrvclv large, unproduc-
tive cash balances.

• Without adequate cash, a small business will fail. 	 .

A. Differentiate between cash
and profits.

• Cash and profits are irs'si the same. More businesses fail for
lack 

of 
cash than for lack of profits.

• Profits, the dtfference between total revenue and total
expenses, are an accounting concept. Cash flow represents
the flow of actual cash (the only thing businesses can use to
pay hills) through a business in a continuous cycle. A busi-
ness can be earning a profit and he forced out of business
because it runs out of cash,
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3. Understand the five steps in creating
a cash budget and use them
to create a cash budget.

• The cash hudgeting procedure outlined in this chapter tracks
The flow cr1 cash through the business and enables the owner
to project cash surpluses and cash deficits at specific

inte is als.

• The [i.e steps iii creating a cash budget areas follows: cleter-

JIIJIL111g an adequate winhrourn cash balance, forecasting
saks. forecasting cash receipts, forecasting cash disburse-
merits, and determining the end-of-month cash balance.

A-------..,.	 ....ti.a. ..a. I IC. .a. 1J1 IIIIJIC3

involved in managing the "big three"
of cash management: accounts
receivable, accounts payable,
and inventory.

• Controllins accounts receivable requires business owners to
establish clear-, firm credit and collection policies and to

screen customers before granting them credit, Sending

	

-	 - - -.	 - -

I. Why must entrepreneurs concentrate on effective cash

flow management?

1 Explain the difference between cash and profit.

3. Outline the steps involved in developing a cash budget.

4. How can an entrepreneur launching a new business fore-

cast sales?

S What are the "big three" of cash management? What effect
do they trace on a company's cash flow?

THE BI

Launch lIre Busirress Dicc and return to the section where

[tarry describes the cash flow statement. [[ you have passed

that point in the program. 'iou can easily return to it. From

The Go To" menu, select "Events front I - B." and

click tnt I tarry Introduces: Cash FlowStatement" If you

haven' reached that point. crrrttinuc from where you left oti.

What does a cash-flow statement track? Wh y does Harry

suggest that you add 10 percent of the total to your estimated

invoices promptly and acting on past-due accounts quickly
also improve cash flow. The goal is to collect cash from
receivables as quickly as possible.

• When managing accounts payable, a manager's goal is to

stretch Out payables as long as possible without damaging
the company's credit rating. Other techniques include veri-
fying invoices before paying them, taking advantage of cash
discounts, and negotiating the best possible credit terms.

• Inventory frequently causes cash headaches for small busi -
tress managers. Excess inventory earns a zero eate of letuns
and ties up a company's cash unnecessarily. Owners most
watch for stale merchandise.

S. Explain the techiiqu for avoidg
a cash crunch in a small company.

• Tr-irrrniing overhead costs by bartering, leasing assets, as old-

me nonessential outlays, using zero-based budgeting, and
;mpicmcotiiig all control systcirr boost a iirri's cash

how position.

• Investing surplus cash also maximizes the firm's earning
power. ftc primary criteria for investing surplus cash are

security and liquidhy.

6. Outline the basic principles of rrtariagrng a small hrttt's
receivables. payables, and inventory.

7. How can bartering improve a company s cash positron?

8. What steps can entrepreneurs take to conserve the cash
within their companies?

9 What should be a small business owner's primary concern

when investin g surplus cash?

disbursements? Hose does the sales forecast affect your

compan y 's cash-flow statement
Develop a list of all of the crisis you expect to Incur as you

operate your business. If you have not dune so alreads, corn-

piCIC the disbursement section of the cash flow statement

using this information. Now that you It-ave read Chapter 9, do

y ou see any cost estimates you want to change? Explain.

How accurate did your initial estimates prove no be'?
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PRO

POP"	
Section 7.1 of the Business

iiess PlanPr o, 'Important
Assumptions,' includes
financial assumptions you

must make to as part of your business plan.

Section 7.4 "Project Cash Flow" will allow you to con-
duct a proforma cash flow analysis or, if this is an acqui-
sition of an existing business, assess the capability of the
business to generate "free cash".

. I. Interview several local small business owners about their cash management nolieis
Do tney know boss much cash their businesses have during the month? How' do they
track their cash flows? Do they use some type of cash budget? If not ask if you can
help the owner develop one. Does the owner invest surplus cash? If so where

2Volunteer to help a small business ow, ner develop a cash budget for his rir her
pans What patterns do sost detect" What recommendations can voL make for improv-
ing the company's cash management system?

3. Contact the International Reciprocal Trade Association (.cs.irtc.i1Ct) and get a list of
the barter exchanges iii your state. Interview the manager of one of the exchanges and
prepare a report on how barter exchanges wrk and how the y benefit small businesses.
Ask the manager to refer you to a small business owner who benefits from the harter
exchange and interview him or het. How does the owner USC the euhange? How much
cash ha.s bartering saved? What other benefits has the owner discovered?

4. Use the resources of the World Wide Web to research leasing options for small corn-
pasties. The Equipment Leasing Association of America (we 5'. eleOi ew.0( iii) and its
Lease Assistant site (. .... 1:7! 'r) are good places to start. What advantages
does leasing olfet 'Disadvantages? Identify and explain the various types of leases.

5. Contact a local stnall business owner who sells on credit. Is collecting accounts
receivable on time a problem? What steps does the owner take to manage the corn-
party's accounts receivable? Do late payers strain the company's cash flow? How does
the owner deal with customers who pay late?
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